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Most Americans would favor sweeping new national restrictions on
abortion after the 20th week of pregnancy, according to a new
HuffPost/YouGov poll. But the poll also shows many Americans remain
conflicted in their views on abortion.
By a margin of 59 percent to 30 percent, respondents to the new poll said
they would favor a federal law banning abortion after 20 weeks of
pregnancy.
A recent United Technologies/National Journal poll found Americans
divided over the possible ban, with a narrower plurality of 48 percent to 44
percent supporting it.
Respondents to the HuffPost/YouGov poll were split in their views on
whether abortion should usually be legal or illegal, with a large number
falling somewhere in the middle -- a finding consistent with other surveys.
Nineteen percent said they think abortion should always be legal, while 27
percent said it should be generally legal, but with some restrictions.
Another 17 percent said that abortion should always be illegal, while 30
percent said it should be generally illegal, except in special circumstances.
Wide variation in poll results is not unusual when pollsters ask about public
policy issues, but the reason is usually public disengagement. Most
Americans are unfamiliar with the details of many issues and legislative

proposals, and so when assked abou
ut these, survey resp
pondents often form
m
opinion
ns on the spot based on quesstion word
ding.
With ab
bortion, however,
h
p resultts frequen
poll
ntly appea
ar to vary for
f anotheer
reason. America
ans have a variety of firmly held attitud
des aboutt abortion -often grounded in
i personal experieence or thee experien
nce of frieends or
family -- that aree sometim
mes in con
nflict.
Resultss from thee HuffPostt/YouGovv poll illusstrate two of the mo
ost importtant
conflictting attitu
udes. Wheen asked about
a
the morality of
o abortio
on, for
examplle, roughly half sayy they conssider aborrtion "morally wron
ng" (49
percentt), while more
m
than
n one-third say it is either "m
morally accceptable" (12
percentt) or "not a moral issue" (24 percent).. Another 15 percen
nt are unsu
ure.
At the same
s
timee, howeveer, a large majority (63 perceent) say th
hat the
statement "decissions on abortion
a
sh
hould be made
m
by a woman and her
doctor"" comes clloser to th
heir opinio
on on abo
ortion, wh
hile only 26 percentt say
"govern
nment hass a right and
a obliga
ation to pa
ass restricctions on abortion."
a
"

Combin
ning respo
onses to these
t
two questionss shows th
hat a third
d (33 percent)
take the "pro-choice" posiition in bo
oth instan
nces, nearlly a quartter (24
percentt) take thee "pro-lifee" position
n both tim
mes, but th
he largest group (38
8
percentt) is conflicted. Mo
ost of thesee conflicteed respon
ndents (30
0 percent of
o

the tota
al) say tha
at abortion
n is mora
ally wrong (or are un
ncertain about
a
its
moralitty), but allso believee that deciisions on abortion should bee made byy a
woman
n and her doctor, no
ot the govvernment..

These conflicting
c
g attitudees among the
t middlle group help
h
to exp
plain the
variatio
on on pollling resultts, and thee receptivvity of man
ny Americcans to
"some"" (but not all) restriictions on abortion. Most resspondentss who held
d
consisttently antii-abortion
n or pro-ab
bortion riights view
ws on the morality
m
a
and
role of governmeent questiions also fell
f into th
he corresp
ponding categories on
whetheer abortion
n should be
b genera
ally legal or
o illegal. But
B the co
onflicted
respondents tended to fall into the middle tw
wo categories -- sayying that
abortio
on should be legal in
n some sittuations, but not in
n all.

On a 20-week abortion ban, 70 percent of conflicted respondents said they
were in favor of the measure, along with 30 percent of respondents who
gave pro-abortion rights responses to both questions and 89 percent of
those who gave anti-abortion responses to both.
But the underlying clash of values -- on morality and government's role -tells only part of the story. "These kind of up-or-down [questions] on 20week bans don't capture what happens in real life," Democratic pollster
Anna Greenberg explained in a recent interview with The Huffington Post,
"because in real life, people think abortion is a very complicated issue."
Greenberg, who conducted a recent poll on the issue for the Texas chapter
of the American Civil Liberties Union, said that in focus groups, voters say
"that you can never really know what somebody's individual circumstances
are, and they can almost always think of some set of circumstances where it
would be okay to have an abortion, whether that's rape, incest, life, health
or other reasons."
Put it all together, and questions that focus on specific policy changes on
this issue can be highly sensitive to question wording and the specifics of
how a proposal is portrayed. (A proposal viewed as one that might shut
down abortion clinics entirely, for example, might be viewed in a less
favorable light.)
The HuffPost/YouGov poll was conducted June 27-28 among 1,000 adults
using a sample selected from YouGov's opt-in online panel to match the
demographics and other characteristics of the adult U.S. population.
Factors considered include age, race, gender, education, employment,
income, marital status, number of children, voter registration, time and
location of Internet access, interest in politics, religion and church
attendance.
The Huffington Post has teamed up with YouGov to conduct daily opinion
polls. You can learn more about this project and take part in YouGov's
nationally representative opinion polling.

